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Abstract

The purpose of this paper is to evaluate the efficiencies of ten of the leading
European ports. The motivation of the research refers to the relevant topic of
selection of indicators that can be involved in the comparative analysis.
Concerning the theoretical model, the authors’ efforts are especially directed
towards the usage of the stochastic frontier analysis (SFA) and of the data
envelopment analysis (DEA). These techniques have been widely adopted for
benchmarking and performance evaluation by involving indicators based on
data from National Accounts. If one of these indicators, such as labour force
consistency, is not available at a specific level of aggregation, detailed
assumptions are needed to address this complication. The present study
proposes an additive model in order to provide an estimation of ports’
economic activities by fixing the port activity boundaries and the spatial
perimeter of the firms investigated. Several NUTS (Nomenclature of Territorial
Units for Statistics) levels and NACE (EU Statistical Classification of Economic
Activities) codes are fixed to offer a useful comparable labour indicator. Empirical
results reveal that each port area presents a combination of the NACE categories
which significantly impact the efficiency that can reach very high performance
values through both the SFA and DEA techniques. Since the managers can
choose which sectors to improve, which particular improvement strategies to
support, which specific service to add, their decisions impact this performance
evaluation, and their performance can be verified through the approaches
proposed.
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Introduction
Port authorities and port operators manage the new context of supply and logistics

chains. Increasing globalization has improved the strategic relevance of ports, and the at-

tention to port efficiency has consequently grown. The traditionally strong competition

among the ports affects port performance at intra-port and inter-port levels (Castelein

et al. 2019). This competitiveness has encouraged management to address performance

evaluation methods and benchmarking models (Figueiredo De Oliveira and Cariou 2015;

European Commission 2016; Wiegmans and Witte 2017; Ferreira et al. 2018; Ha et al.

2019). The performance evaluation approaches also dedicate increasing attention to
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sustainability criteria (IAPH - International Association of Ports and Harbours 2007;

Baynes et al. 2011; Chang and Wang 2012; Lam and Notteboom 2014; Laxe et al. 2016;

Roos and Kliemann-Neto 2017; Chang et al. 2018).

Despite the existing remarkable literature on port performance, the subject is still

quite debated. One main problem is the complexity of the port structure since

various characteristics determine maritime performance, such as the number of ac-

tivities linked to it, the development of intermodal transportation and undesirable

outputs (OECD 2016; Madeira Jr et al. 2012; Bulut and Durur 2018; Munim and

Schramm 2018; Shobayo and Van Hassel 2019). An additional issue is that there is

no reliable database of collective information of international port dimensions

(Cheon et al. 2010).

Concerning the selection of the measurements that can be used in the competi-

tive analysis, several authors referred to the empirical criterion that considers the

availability of inputs and outputs, while other authors suggested considering the

measurements commonly adopted in previous studies (Cullinane et al. 2006). In

the current work special prominence has been dedicated to the collection of data

of a specific indicator, the labour consistency. In fact, the availability of labour data

sources—in addition to capital and port land—represents a relevant topic in port

benchmarking models (Dowd and Leschine 1990). In order to enhance this dimen-

sion, since these data are very difficult to collect, two perspectives exist in past lit-

erature. On the one hand, Tongzon (2001), Estache et al. (2002), Barros (2003),

Min and Park (2005), Cullinane et al. (2006) and Turnbull (2012) proposed solu-

tions targeted to include a proxy of the number of port’ employees. On the other

hand, Demirel et al. (2012) suggested the involvement of input indicators strictly

connected to labour force consistency. Since both perspectives share the effort

aimed at avoiding the exclusion of the labour indicator, the present paper contrib-

utes to the debate attempting to address the availability issue by means of the

usage of spatial and economic patterns. The authors argue (1) that the geograph-

ical concentration of the maritime firms and (2) that an inventory of the NACE

(European Statistical Classification of Economic Activities) classes related to the

maritime sector can be assumed to fix homogenous and comparable indicators

connected to ports. In the authors’ opinion, the involvement of firms which oper-

ate in well-defined territorial districts and in specific port activities could be a

good way to analyse the port performances in future research. Specifically, this

paper aims to analyse the efficiency of ten of the leading European container ports

focusing on the labour force estimation, and considering as a case study the port

of Antwerp compared to the port of Rotterdam. The model results can be consid-

ered as implications for policymakers.

As for the theoretical model, both parametric stochastic frontier analysis (SFA)

and non-parametric data envelopment analysis (DEA) were undertaken to achieve

the performance investigation. Liu (1995) was among the first researchers to utilize

SFA in the port sector and Barros (2005) and Cullinane et al. (2006) significantly

contributed to this approach. DEA has also been widely adopted for the bench-

marking and environmental performance in transportation (Roll and Hayuth 1993;

Cullinane et al. 2004; Barros 2006). Among others, Ensslin et al. (2018) provided

an overview of the most common port efficiency techniques.
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As for the remaining content of this article, the following section discusses the model

assumptions. Section three briefly reviews the theoretical background and data. Section

four combines the results and discussion. Section five refers to the case study. Section

six considers the concluding remarks.

Model assumptions
In general, a performance quantitative method requires some specifications: the sample size

must be appropriate, several conditions must be preserved and the results must be validated.

Concerning the availability of one or more indicators, it does not represent a problem since a

specific database contains the corresponding figures at a specific level of aggregation. In dif-

ferent conditions, the estimation of one indicator for comparative analysis requires additional

assumptions. As aforementioned, in the port sector a large number of factors—such as the

port features connected to the structural dimension and/or company attributes, manpower,

advanced technology and port institutional reforms—need to be considered (Cheon et al.

2010; Van Den Bos and Wiegmans 2018). Nevertheless, in the current research the efficiency

measurements were calculated using a limited number of variables, one input and one out-

put in addition to the labour dimension. These indicators—discussed more in depth later—

have been obtained from the following databases: Eurostat, Bureau van Dijk, World Port

Source and Harbours Review. The present paper focuses on 2016, and it was selected be-

cause it has the most comprehensive data availability.

As argued in the introduction, authors assume that the issue of the availability of the

labour force consistency can be addressed considering an additive model that fixes (1)

the port activity boundaries (economic activities) strictly depending on maritime activ-

ities and (2) the spatial perimeter (territorial districts) of the firms investigated.

Economic activities

Ports’ behaviour of providing services to several economic sectors has been discussed

in recent literature by, among others, Van Der Lugt and De Langen (2005), De Langen

and Haezendonck (2012) and Alijohani and Thompson (2016). The NACE codes refer

to the System of National Accounts, and the present research proposes the usage of

four-digit NACE codes (classes) of port sector quoted in Table 1.

Table 1 Four-digit NACE (rev 2) classes and descriptions of the economic activities considered for
each EU port

NACE
code

NACE description NACE
code

NACE description

3011 Building of ships and floating
structures

5030 Inland passenger water transport

3012 Building of pleasure and sporting
boats

5040 Inland freight water transport

3315 Repair and maintenance of ships and
boats

5222 Service activities incidental to water
transportation

5010 Sea and coastal passenger water
transport

5224 Cargo handling

5020 Sea and coastal freight water transport 5229 Other transportation support activities

Sources: Censis (2015)
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The firms were selected by fixing ‘active’ companies throughout a Boolean search strategy

via the Bureau van Dijk database. Nevertheless, this selection entails several weaknesses.

First of all, the Bureau van Dijk database contains key establishment information, including

firm name, type of activity (NACE code), number of employees and address. This classifica-

tion is based on the activity declared by the establishment upon creation. Therefore, the

assigned code could not exactly reflect the economic activity and/or there could be changes

in the NACE classification over several years. Furthermore, the number of firms could be

underestimated since some firms involved in maritime activities could have a main (primary

or secondary) activity that is different from the classifications considered in the present re-

search. Another difficulty is that some firms provide auxiliary services for maritime trans-

portation and a distinction may be necessary. As a consequence, in addition to the NACE

codes, Surís-Regueiro et al. (2013) suggested analysing the contribution of maritime activ-

ities to GDP (Gross Domestic Product) by using specific weights, which referred to eco-

nomic activities that are fully or partially involved in the maritime economy. Bruno et al.

(1999) proposed the entropic average as a useful indicator to investigate highly asymmetrical

distributions. Interesting findings also derived from Oum and Park (2004), Fernández-Ma-

cho et al. (2016) and Heitz et al. (2018). Using a different standpoint, Baynes et al. (2011) re-

ferred to the input-output (I/O) approach as proposed by Leontief (1936).

Territorial districts

If one assumes that a firm’s location near a port increases its probability of depending

upon the port to exist, then comparison of the spatial dimension appears to be a sustain-

able perspective. The approach prioritizes the proximity as a key element in defining an

appropriate cluster of activities and it has been analysed by, among others, Rivera et al.

(2014). These authors defined the clusters in logistics and transportation by considering

the geographic concentration of firms providing logistics services. NUTS2 (Nomenclature

of Territorial Units for Statistics) classifications represent territorial districts allowing for

harmonized and comparable socio-economic analyses. Therefore, the usage of the NUTS2

level appears to be suitable to ensure a high degree of homogeneity of the geographical

division. Eurostat (2009, 2017) referred to the NUTS2 codes to analyse different maritime

policies and several tourism flows across the EU. According to this perspective, in the

Table 2 NUTS2 levels considered for the ports analysed in the present research, and number of
firms involved

Port NUTS2 level Number of firms

Algeciras ES61 - Andalucia 788

Amsterdam NL32 - Noord-Holland 2130

Antwerp BE21 - Antwerp 718

Bremerhaven DE50 - Bremen 609

Hamburg DE60 - Hamburg 2111

Le Havre FR23 - Haute-Normandie 122

Marseille FR82 - Provence-Alpes-Cote D’Azur 321

Rotterdam NL33 - Zuid-Holland 3900

Trieste ITH4 - Friuli-Venezia Giulia 440

Valencia ES52 - Comunidad Valenciana 710
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current paper labour force consistency has been estimated by fixing the firms located in

the NUTS2 regions mentioned in Table 2, and those involved in the NACE codes quoted

in the above-mentioned Table 1. Data from a sample of 11,849 active firms has been con-

sidered. Table 2 also shows the number of firms involved in each NUTS2 level.

Theoretical background and data
Methodology

The literature differentiates between two fundamental methodologies for measuring ef-

ficiency through the functional form: the non-parametric linear programming tech-

nique—DEA—and the parametric model—SFA. As discussed in the introduction, both

the SFA and DEA approaches have been commonly considered in the port performance

literature. Barros et al. (2011, b), Odeck and Bråthen (2012) and Lampe and Hilgers

(2015) presented an extensive description, assumptions and differences between the

SFA and DEA perspectives.

Selected studies connected to the usage of DEA and SFA in previous port literature

can be found in Table 3. This table also summarises the approaches proposed by each

research paper and the indicators used in each work.

Data

In this paper the variables were selected after reviewing the existing literature quoted

in Table 3; the first input dimension is the number of employees (Roll and Hayuth

1993; Coto-Millan et al. 2000; Notteboom et al. 2000; Estache et al. 2002; Barros 2003,

2006, 2012; Min and Park 2005; Rios and Maçada 2006; Barros and Peypoch 2007;

Panayides et al. 2011; Gong et al. 2019). De Langen and Pallis (2006), Turnbull and

Wass (2007) and Murphy et al. (2016) highlighted that, even though the capital-

intensive paradigm is increasing in the port sector, the labour remains an important di-

mension in port competition. The economic efficiency of the labour market signifi-

cantly influences the productivity, thus inefficient work procedures can cause

inefficiencies in port operations. Notteboom (2010, 2012) emphasized that several fea-

tures impact the port labour cost and competitiveness, for instance direct and indirect

(or hidden) costs (such as strikes, absenteeism, inactivity for accidents/sickness),

technological innovations, introduction of new cargo handling equipment, etc. Port

labour environment also changes as a consequence of port reform, new port security

regulation, labour port schemes, etc.

In the present work authors assume that the managers’ efforts are addressed to

maximize the goods handled in each port involved in the analysis (the correlation

matrix of the input and output variables presents a positive relationship among the in-

dicators). This perspective represents one of two different schools of thought on labour

assumptions. In fact, on the one hand, if one assumes this positive correlation, port pol-

icy measures can be targeted to increase the port throughput to expand the labour

component (Ferrari et al. 2010; Bottasso et al. 2013). On the other hand, different au-

thors, such as Grobar (2008) and Deng et al. (2013), noted that recent advancements in

transportation technology have modified the role of ports in local economic develop-

ment. For instance, in the container sector, the transportation activity has made the

process of goods movement much more capital intensive, thus decreasing the local
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Table 3 Input and output variables used in previous port studies

Reference Research object Model Outputs Inputs

Almawsheki
and Shah
(2015)

Technical efficiency of
container terminals

DEA Throughput (TEU) Terminal area
Quay length
Quay crane
Yard equipment
Maximum draft

Barros (2003) Efficiency of container ports DEA Ships
Movement of freight
Gross gauge
Break bulk cargo
Containerized freight
Solid bulk and liquid bulk

Total length of
berth
Container berth
length
Number of
employees
Capital (Book
value of asset)

Barros (2006) Efficiency of container ports DEA Liquid bulk
Dry bulk
Number of ships
Number of passenger
Number of containers
Total sales

Number of
employees
Value of capital
invested
Size of operating
Costs

Barros (2012) Seaport performance DEA TEU
Dry bulk
Liquid bulk
Delays in handling ship
cargo

Quay length
Seaport area
Labour

Barros and
Peypoch
(2007)

Seaport productivity Distance Function,
Luenberger
Indicator

Total containers
Sales
Liquid bulk
Solid bulk
Ships

Total operational
cost
Number of
employees
Investment

Barros et al.
(2011)

Efficiency of container ports Luenberger
Indicator,
Malmquist Index

Throughout
Number of ship calls

Number of
employees
Total cost
Number of cranes

Coto-Millan
et al. (2000)

Seaport efficiency SFA Total of goods moved in
the port
Passengers embarked and
disembarked
Number of vehicle with
passengers

Labour
Capital
Intermediate
consumptions

Cullinane
et al. (2006)

Efficiency of container ports SFA Container throughput
(TEU)

Terminal length
Terminal area
Number of
quayside gantry
cranes
Number of yard
gantry cranes
Number of
straddle carriers

Demirel et al.
(2012)

Efficiency of container ports DEA Container Throughput (TEU) Quay length
Terminal area
Quay cranes
Yard equipment
Maximum draft

Estache et al.
(2002)

Efficiency gains from port
reform in Mexico

SFA Handling volume (tons) Number or
workers
Lengh of docks

Gong et al.
(2019)

Shipping companies (73%
involved in the container
sector)

DEA Cargo carried
Revenue
Undesirable outputs

Total assets
Capital
expenditure
Capacity
Number of ships
Employees
Fuel cost

Min and Park
(2005)

Efficiency of container ports DEA Cargo throughput Size of labour
force
Total length of
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employment benefits of having a port. If this standpoint prevails, the implications on

the port throughput are less clear.

The second input measurement refers to the terminal quay length of each port. This

dimension has strategic importance in terms of time waiting as a performance indicator

(Notteboom et al. 2000; Cullinane et al. 2006; Rios and Maçada 2006; Almawsheki and

Shah 2015; Barros 2003, 2012; Panayides et al. 2011; Demirel et al. 2012; Nguyen et al.

2016; Suárez-Alemán et al. 2016). This dimension appears to be as a more neutral

measurement than the container quay length, since ports can have a different division

Table 3 Input and output variables used in previous port studies (Continued)

Reference Research object Model Outputs Inputs

query
Number of cranes
Size of hard areas

Nguyen et al.
(2016)

Efficiency of Vietnamese
ports

Bootstrap DEA &
SFA

Throughput Berth length
Terminal areas
Warehouse
capacity
Cargo handling
equipment

Notteboom
et al. (2000)

Efficiency of container ports SFA Container traffic Terminal quay
length
Terminal area
Number of gantry
cranes
Average no. of
workers per crane

Panayides
et al. (2011)

Efficiency of shipping
companies

DEA and SFA Market value of equity
Sales

Inputs profits
Book value of
equity
Total assets
Number of
employees
Capital
expenditure

Rios and
Maçada
(2006)

Efficiency of container ports DEA TEUs handled
Average number of
containers handled per hour
per ship

Number of cranes
Number of berths
Number of
employees
Terminal area
Amount of yard
equipment

Roll and
Hayuth (1993)

Port performance DEA Container throughput
Service level
User satisfaction
Ship calls

Size of labour
force
Annual
investment per
port
The uniformity of
facilities and
cargo

Suárez-
Alemán et al.
(2016)

Container port efficiency SFA TEU throughput Terminal area,
No. of mobile
cranes
No. of gantry
cranes
Berth length
Exogenous
variables

Tongzon
(2001)

Efficiency of container ports DEA Cargo throughput (TEU)
Ship working rate

Number of berths
Number of cranes
Number of tugs
Number of port
authority
Employees
Delay time
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between diverse output products in their trade (for instance, Rotterdam is traditionally

focused on bulk).

In regard to the output, current research considers the total gross weight of goods han-

dled in each port (bulk and containers) which is expressed in thousands of tons. Accord-

ing to Table 3, also this dimension represents a widely accepted indicator of port output.

Eurostat (2020) highlighted that Rotterdam was the largest European port for all types of

cargo in 2019, with almost 110 million tons for each quarter. The second port in the same

year was Antwerp which handled close to half of the tonnage recorded by Rotterdam,

while the third port was Hamburg. Considering only the container cargo segment, the

ranking is similar and Rotterdam, Antwerp and Hamburg remained the three main Euro-

pean ports in 2019, followed by the two Spanish ports of Algeciras and Valencia. In con-

trast, slight differences in ranking appear observing diverse types of bulk.

Table 4 provides the descriptive statistics of the input and output measurements in-

cluded in the model.

DEA

DEA represents a widely utilised method to obtain a multi-variate frontier estimation and

to measure the efficiency of multiple homogeneous DMUs (decisions making units) with

the same set of inputs and outputs. The original idea behind the DEA model can be traced

back to Farrell (1957), while the model was significantly advanced by Charnes et al. (1978)

and Banker et al. (1984). This technique does not require a specific functional relationship

among inputs and outputs. Both the input and output orientations can be used, and several

technologies are available: constant returns to scale (CRS, or CCR), variable returns to scale

(VRS, or BCC), and non-increasing returns to scale (NIRS). Following the definition pro-

posed by Cook and Zhu (2005), eq. (1) summarizes the two-stage input DEA approach.

minθ0 − ε
Xm

i¼1

s −i þ
Xs

r¼1

sþr

 !

subject to
Xn

j¼1

λ jxij þ s −i ¼ θ0xi0 i ¼ 1;…;mð Þ
Xn

j¼1

λ jyjh − sþr ¼ yr0 r ¼ 1; :…; sð Þ

λ j; s
þ
r ; s

−
i ≥0 1

ð1Þ

Table 4 Descriptive statistics of the indicators involved in the DEA and SFA approaches

Description Minimum Maximum 1st
q.

Median Mean 3st
q.

Standard
deviation

Total gross weight of goods handled in
each porta [TGW] (thousands of tons)

49,137 436,942 58,
905

78,427 122,
224

114,
823

112,400

Number of employeesb

[NOE]
4785 98,679 13,

956
23,418 33,

101
48,
126

27,001

Terminal quay lengthc

[CTL]
1700 157,000 12,

000
25,450 43,

310
65,
625

44,965

Sources: aEurostat database;bBureau van Dijk; cWorld Port Source (www.worldportsource.com; Bremerhaven, Le Havre,
Marseille, Valencia), Harbours Review (http://harboursreview.com; Algeciras, Amsterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Rotterdam)
and www.porto.trieste.it (Trieste)
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In this equation θ denotes the efficiency score for each DMU; s −i and sþr represent in-

put and output slacks; the non-Archimedean ε allows the minimization involving the

slacks; xi is the i-th input of m inputs; yr indicates the r-th output of s outputs; λj is a

non-negative scalar. In addition to the radial approach, the non-radial efficiency mea-

surements have also been considered in the DEA models. Zhou et al. (2007) highlighted

that the non-radial DEA seems to be more effective in measuring the environmental

performance, since this approach has a high discriminating power in evaluating the

DMU’s efficiencies. Cook and Seiford (2009) presented a detailed review of the DEA

techniques, while Sahoo et al. (2016) and Liu et al. (2016) proposed innovative DEA

approaches.

SFA

The SFA approach was developed by Aigner et al. (1977) and Meeusen and Van den

Broeck (1977). Battese and Coelli (1992, 1995) significantly expanded the basic model.

In contrast to DEA, SFA requires the specification of a parametric function. The most

popular parametrization of the model refers to the Cobb-Douglas (log) function, which

can be exhibited in form of multiplicative specifications as shown in eq. (2).

y ¼ f x; βð Þ exp v − uð Þ ð2Þ

In this equation, y is a scalar output, while x is a vector of the inputs. β is a vector of

the technology parameters. The composed error refers to the decomposition of the

error term ε into the two components represented by ε= v- u:v � Nð0; σ2vÞ is the first

error component, that concerns the effects of the statistical noise, and it is unrestricted

in sign. u is the second error component, and it considers the effects of technical ineffi-

ciency (u ≥ 0). u is considered to have a distribution such as the exponential or half

normal u � Nþð0; σ2uÞ, to ensure that it produces only non-negative values. The model

assumes that the corresponding log-likelihood function needs to be maximized, by

using the maximum likelihood method (Kumbhakar and Lovell 2003). The stochastic

version of output-oriented technical efficiency proposed by Coelli et al. (2005) is shown

in eq. (3):

TE ¼ y
f xð Þev ¼

f xð Þe − uev

f xð Þev ¼ exp − uð Þ ð3Þ

where TE indicates the technical efficiency of production obtained as a ratio between

the observed output (y) and the corresponding stochastic frontier output; e−u denotes

the inefficiency; ev represents the noise. Different functional forms can be used, instead

of using the traditional Cobb-Douglas (log) function. In this article the performance

evaluation derived from the translog SFA as proposed by Christensen et al. (1973).

Translog SFA represents a less restrictive approach compared to the standard Cobb-

Douglas function.

In the prevalent literature, the SFA technique is less frequently used than the DEA.

One main reason is that multiple input and output measurements limit the usage of

the SFA technique in the standard version. In fact, when the SFA model needs to con-

sider multiple outputs instead of a single one, the standard econometric approach re-

quires that input and output prices are available. An extensive consideration of DEA
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and SFA techniques is beyond the scope of this paper while the actual purpose of this

paper is to include the radial DEA and SFA techniques to (1) verify if the model pro-

vides consistent results and (2) evaluate a specific labour port perspective. See Orea

and Wall (2016) for a comprehensive discussion on these topics.

Results and discussion
Table 5 shows the efficiency scores of the ten European ports, according to the follow-

ing techniques: the VRS output orientation (DEA_VRS_OUT); the VRS input orienta-

tion (DEA_VRS_IN); the CRS (DEA_CRS); and translog SFA (SFA_TR_LG).

Spearman correlations have been calculated by considering the DEA and SFA effi-

ciency scores to verify whether the ports’ ranks are (approximately) the same. The re-

sults are provided in Table 6. As can be seen in the table, all the ranking correlations

among the diverse techniques are positive, and the Spearman correlation between SFA_

TR_LG and DEA_CRS appears to be relatively high. According to the results of the stat-

istical analysis, even though the efficiency scores slightly differ among the different

techniques, the efficiency scores do not present conflicting results.

Figures 1a-b-c show the (positive) relationship between SFA_TR_LG and the DEA ef-

ficiency estimates.

Table 5 indicates that in the DEA-VRS approach three ports (Le Havre, Marseille and

Rotterdam) are on the efficient frontier using both the input and output orientations.

This result is consistent with the distinction between the input and output DEA orien-

tations which reflect the different ways of reaching the efficient production frontier.

Two ports, Le Havre and Marseille, also show the best score in the DEA-CRS approach,

while Rotterdam decreases its performance marginally. Rotterdam and Amsterdam

present the best score in the translog SFA technique. Several other ports operate at a

high level of efficiency, for instance Antwerp and Algeciras. Bremerhaven appears to be

inefficient in both SFA and DEA approaches. Compared to the other ports, Marseille

has very low values of the terminal quay length, while Le Havre presents the minimum

value of number of employees and Rotterdam has the maximum value of total gross

weight of goods handled. In the DEA approach, since the efficient ports determine the

technology set, the consequences are (1) that at least one port has its efficiency equal

to 1 and (2) the number of inputs and outputs used in the model determines the num-

ber of efficient ports. In contrast, in the SFA approach, ports have efficiency equal to 1

Table 5 DEA and SFA efficiency scores for each port

Port DEA_VRS_OUT DEA_VRS_IN DEA_CRS SFA_TR_LG

Algeciras 0.64 0.56 0.51 0.93

Amsterdam 0.52 0.44 0.35 0.94

Antwerp 0.71 0.68 0.46 0.84

Bremerhaven 0.20 0.16 0.11 0.78

Hamburg 0.36 0.19 0.16 0.92

Le Havre 1 1 1 0.89

Marseille 1 1 1 0.91

Rotterdam 1 1 0.69 0.94

Trieste 0.37 0.38 0.27 0.91

Valencia 0.55 0.53 0.46 0.85
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only when u = 0. Therefore, there are firms with a DEA efficiency equal to 1 but have

much lower SFA efficiency scores. The port policy actions aimed at inefficient ports

should be considered by referring to these efficient ports to improve operational per-

formance. Specifically, these policies could refer to the efficient ‘peer’ ports, since the

DEA ‘principle of dominance’ assumes that an inefficient DMU is dominated by one

(or more) peer(s) that presents the best practices.

Diverse relevant features are missing in the present analysis: the peer weights (or

benchmarks), the mathematical derivation of the slacks for the efficient ports (in radial

model), hypothesis tests of the different CRS/VRS technologies, and extensive explora-

tions of the causes of the variation in the efficiency (and of the validation of the ap-

proaches proposed). Similarly, in the SFA approach, several control variables could be

considered because they can have an impact on the estimated efficiency values. In fact,

in addition to the estimation of the efficiency, the SFA analyses factors determining the

variations in the level of efficiency. These features are beyond the aim of this paper.

Concerning the indicators’ assumptions needed to perform the competitive SFA and

DEA, since the models can both be consistently wrong and both could report the same

erroneous results, the fact that DEA and SFA appear to provide consistent results does

not validate the assumptions of the model. As a consequence, the selection of the di-

mensions, the choice over the NACE codes, the signs of the values and the results of

past studies require an appropriate corresponding analysis and further investigation.

In regard to the SFA’s maximum-likelihood estimates, Table 7 indicates the corre-

sponding results.

These maximum likelihood values can be also reported in equation form to estimate

the translog production frontier, as follows in eq. (4).

ln TGWð Þ ¼ 80:75
þ 3:09 ln NOEð Þ − 17:46 ln CTLð Þ − − 1:22 ln NOE2

� �
− 0:19 ln CTL2

� �

þ 2:16 ln NOEð Þ ln CTLð Þ þ v − uð Þ
ð4Þ

The results indicate the β coefficients have different sign and size between standard

and translog SFA. The number of employees is positively affecting output and it is sta-

tistically significant. This positive correlation with the port’s output results consistent

with the authors assumption. Nevertheless, the sign of ‘square of number of employees’

is negative, which indicates that the output increases but in decreasing manner. The

negative and statistically significant coefficient of ‘terminal quay length’ suggests that

the higher the terminal quay length, the smaller the output. This finding is coherent

with the involvement of a dimension (the terminal quay length) that is a more neutral

measurement compared to the container quay length since each port activity is no

Table 6 Spearman rank correlations among the efficiency scores obtained by different techniques

DEA_VRS_OUT DEA_VRS_IN DEA_CRS

DEA_VRS_OUT 1

DEA_VRS_IN 1 1

DEA_CRS 0.969a 0.969a 1

SFA_TR_LG 0.185 0.185 0.569*

Notes: * Spearman correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed); a Spearman correlation is significant at the 0.01
level (2-tailed)
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Fig. 1 Relationship between the parametric and non-parametric efficiency scores
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longer limited to just the containers’ handling. Concerning the parameters of the tech-

nical efficiency model, the signs of the determinants need to be analysed as well to ver-

ify if they result in an increase or in a decrease of the inefficiency of the ports.

Case study

The conceptual framework presented in this paper is empirically analysed considering

the port of Antwerp in the different scenarios. The port of Antwerp represents the

most extensive port area in the world and several recent research contributions focused

on this port in empirical analysis (Haezendonck and Langenus 2019; Leloup 2019).

Among others, Esser et al. (2019) discussed the importance of this port as a job gener-

ator for the province of Antwerp. This port experienced exceptional economic growth

in the last decade, and it has been selected as a case study because DEA and SFA tech-

niques offer significantly different performance estimations among the diverse

scenarios.

It is important to underline that the set of ten ports analysed in the paper presents

heterogeneous features which should be taken into account, even though this investiga-

tion is not discussed in the present paper. For instance, Table 8 provides the (signifi-

cantly different) distribution of firms by NACE codes and container ports, while

Table 9 shows the distribution of firms by NACE codes and firm sizes.

Furthermore, present work does not consider additional features connected—for in-

stance—to the diverse company’s financial characteristics, the standardized legal form,

the full-time (or part-time) prevalent jobs structure, etc. In addition to Antwerp, the

present case study considers the port of Rotterdam to compare the results. The

remaining eight ports are excluded from the analysis even though each of them pre-

sents specific relevant characteristics. One might think to the port of Marseille that ex-

perienced (1) a recent port reform (Lacoste and Douet 2013) and (2) increasing

investments to realize an efficient integration of this port with the hinterland (Cariou

et al. 2014). Therefore, further research is required on different ports and contextual

factors that could potentially affect the results.

Assuming that management and port authorities are able to influence port perform-

ance, the economic significance of the current model refers to the specific policies that

can be used to stimulate ports’ behaviour towards diverse topics. Current case study

Table 7 Standard and translog SFA estimates

Variables Translog SFA coefficient β coefficients

Constant 80.75a β0

Number of employees 3,09b β1

Terminal quay length −17.46a β2

Number of employees2 −1.22 β3

Terminal quay length2 −0.19 β4

Number of employees & Terminal quay length 2.16 β5

σ2 0.07

σ2v 0.033

σ2u 0.033

a The coefficient is significant at the 0.01 level; bThe coefficient is significant at the 0.1 level
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suggests the involvement of different combinations of NACE codes for each scenario,

that result in significantly different clusters of firms (and employees) analysed. Ten dif-

ferent scenarios have been proposed considering DEA_CRS and SFA_TR_LG scores,

since these approaches presented the highest Spearman correlation. The first scenario

refers to the whole set of NACE codes quoted in Table 1. Differently, the second sce-

nario includes only the 3011 code, while the third scenario adds to this code the num-

ber of workers belonging to 3012 code, and so on. Table 10 shows the step-by-step

procedure and the different efficiency scores, while Fig. 2 visually indicates the relation-

ship among these scores for each scenario.

Empirical results reveal that the port of Antwerp presents different efficiency values

for each scenario, and it reaches very high performance values through both the SFA

and DEA techniques. This finding confirms that the combination of the NACE categor-

ies significantly impacts the performance evaluation. Managers can choose which sec-

tors to improve, which particular improvement strategies to support, which specific

service to add, and so on. One example could refer to the services for passengers and/

or the concessions of the ferry routes even though they often require political decisions

(Wergeland 2016), and/or the measures to support operational costs caused by

Table 8 Distribution of firms by NACE codes and ports

NACE code
Port

3011 3012 3315 5010 5020 5030 5040 5222 5224 5229 Total

Algeciras 37 9 143 20 30 24 2 135 45 343 788

Amsterdam 57 178 224 47 57 380 148 322 157 560 2130

Antwerp 6 30 2 40 1 135 31 129 344 718

Bremerhaven 26 11 6 7 89 4 14 70 20 362 609

Hamburg 30 13 11 44 465 15 55 246 41 1191 2111

Le Havre 1 1 7 2 4 17 9 18 63 122

Marseille 5 13 115 18 10 1 26 17 116 321

Rotterdam 96 114 269 41 136 120 1124 683 213 1104 3900

Trieste 53 47 107 3 2 40 48 140 440

Valencia 17 11 72 15 14 7 2 110 25 437 710

Table 9 Port of Antwerp: Distribution of firms by NACE codes and firm size

Firm size
NACE code

Large Medium Small Micro

3011 1 5

3315 3 9 18

5010 2

5020 1 1 8 30

5030 1

5040 1 2 132

5222 2 3 6 20

5224 8 14 46 61

5229 4 24 104 212

5229 4 24 104 212

Note: The European Commission recommendation 2003/361 defines the ‘standards for small and medium-sized
enterprises’ as follows: large > 250 employees; medium < 250 employees; small < 50 employees; micro < 10
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accidents and dangerous port occurrences (Antão et al. 2016). In general, it is very im-

portant to mitigate the potential inaccuracies of involving specific labour categories in

the port handling sector. Nevertheless, several NACE codes involved in the analysis

could be inadequate. For instance, categories such as ship repairs (NACE codes 3011,

3012, 3315) and passenger-related services (NACE codes 5010 and 5030) have limited

relevance with container terminals. In the authors’ opinion, the usage of a broader se-

lection of the port activities appears to be appropriate in the present analysis, although

additional proxies and/or different NACE selection can be considered in further

investigation.

Conclusion
The indicators’ assumptions proposed to perform the performance analysis represent

the major concern for the benchmarking study. This article investigates the perfor-

mances of ten European ports and it assumes that the widely debated labour indicator

can be estimated by fixing the firms involved in the NACE codes and NUTS2 regions.

Empirical results show that, on the one hand, this approach could be useful in avoiding

the exclusion of this measurement due to difficulties in collecting labour data. On the

other hand, since the NACE selection impacts on the benchmarking, it is important to

address the issue connected to the usage of the labour force via a coherent and consist-

ent model. Supplementary finding derives from the results of both SFA and DEA tech-

niques that do not present conflicting results. The Spearman coefficients show positive

ranking correlations (which is relatively high considering translog SFA and DEA CRS).

The outcomes of the empirical study confirm that policy actions can refer to these

Table 10 DEA and SFA efficiency scores: (CRS) DEA and SFA results

3011 3012 3315 5010 5020 5030 5040 522 5224 5229 DEA_CRS SFA_TR_LG

1 Antwerp • • • • • • • • • • 0.46 0.84

Rotterdam 0.69 0.94

2 Antwerp • 0.60 0.85

Rotterdam 0.35 0.81

3 Antwerp • • 0.69 0.99

Rotterdam 0.33 0.99

4 Antwerp • • • 1 0.91

Rotterdam 0.56 0.94

5 Antwerp • • • • 1 0.91

Rotterdam 0.55 0.94

6 Antwerp • • • • • 0.30
0.66

0.88
0.94

Rotterdam

7 Antwerp • • • • • • 0.30 0.89

Rotterdam 0.65 0.95

8 Antwerp • • • • • • • 0.51 0.92

Rotterdam 0.56 0.95

9 Antwerp • • • • • • • • 0.57 0.88

Rotterdam 0.59 0.94

10 Antwerp • • • • • • • • • 0.26 0.78

Rotterdam 0.62 0.94
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techniques to verify the potential impact of specific measures. In particular, the re-

sult for the labour indicator provides evidence for the relevance of the assumptions

connected to it, showing significant differences among the performance evaluation.

Accordingly, since the number of workers can be used to verify the efficacy of em-

ployment policies, especially when the implementation of new policies concerns

definite (NACE) labour categories, management can design policy actions through-

out the model proposed in the current work. Furthermore, the involvement of the

NUTS2 territorial districts should be relevant to define policy measures according

to the peculiarities (heterogeneity) of a specific region, as well as the impact of the

national law on the reorganisation process of each port. In fact, the role of the

government has strategic importance in regard to interventions aimed at a specific

business, and could incorporate components connected to ports handling multiple

NUTS2 regions. Even though current empirical work analyses a limited set of indi-

cators, the outcomes highlighted the importance of their selection, and confirm the

critical role of the DEA and SFA approaches as tools to support management deci-

sions since they allow to verify the consistency of the different efficiency

estimations.

One of the main limits of the current research concerns the output, since port activ-

ity is no longer limited to just cargo handling. Further investigation on the involvement

of additional criteria that can be considered when the NACE/NUTS levels appear to be

not fully satisfactory. For instance, features connected to ports which are close to re-

gional border handling multiple NUTS2 districts should be debated. Several contextual

factors must also be considered in the benchmark analysis to detect whether they affect

port efficiency.

Fig. 2 Relationship between the parametric and non parametric efficiency scores
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